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FINAL DECISION 

Thi is a proceeding nuder the provi ion of 10 U. .. § 1552 and 14 U. .. § 2507. The 
hair docketed the case after receiving the applicant s completed application on July IO 2018 

and prepared the decision for the Board as required by 33 C.F.R. § 52.Gl(c). 

This final decision, dated ovember 22, 2019, is approved and signed by the three duly 
appointed members who were designated to serve as the Board in this case. 

SUMMARY OF APPLICANT'S REQUEST AND ALLEGATIONS 

Tue applicant a on active duty asked the Board to 
remove from her record a pecial Officer Evaluation Report ( OER) dated ugust 18 2016 and 
a Punitive Letter of Reprimand dated August 30 2016 which document her receipt of non
judicial punishment (NJP) and an "alcohol incident. "1 She stated that these documents should be 
removed because at the time, she was then an ensign with minimal experience and did not have a 
supp011ive colilJDand. She stated that there was a negative command climate aboard the 1111 

where she was serving as the 
- and a Deck Watch Officer, and it caused the circumstances that 1·esulted in these docu
ments being entered in her record. 

Tue applicant tated that he repotted for duty aboard the utter a a new ensign in 
- he was one of three officer and the only female officer assigned to the curter. he "did 
not have much suppo1i from my fellow officers, especially since they were the top two in com
mand, and in the months leading up to August 2016 she was ' strnggling with a negative 
colilJDand climate." She felt ve1y strnssed but was "uncomfmtable approaching the XO (LTJG) 
and CO (LT)' because she thought it would jeopardize her OER. However, she reached out to 

1 Article l.A.2.d.(1) of COMDTINST Ml000.10 defines an "alcohol incident'' as "[a]ny behavior, in which alcohol 
is detennined, by the commanding officer, to be a significant or causative factor that results in the member's loss of 
ability to perforu1 as igned duties, bring di credit upon the Unifo1med Senrices, or i a violation of the Uniform 

ode of Military Justice, Federal, State, or local laws. The member need not be found guilty at court-u:wtial. in a 
civilian cotut. or be awarded non-judicial puui lllnent for the behavior to be considered an alcohol incident." An 
officer i processed for eparation ifhe or he receives more than one alcohol incident. Id. at Art. 2.B.8. 
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officers and senior enli ted member at the local ector office for advice. be also asked 'two 
ortable doin chiefs onboard several time to talk to the comman 

so.' he stated that she believe that the colll1lland after the chiefs approached 
them a few times and she "felt like [she] was walking on egg shells and like nothing she did 
was right. She stated that experiencing this negative command climate for a yea1· led her "to lash 
out." 

The applicant explained that the colilliland climate was so bad that she "sought ways to 
be off the 1111 by volunteering to run ellll-■and work at other sites. When she learned that 
the cutter was going to be under maintenance for three months, she volunteered to go on patrol 
on another ~ where she could continue to tiy to qualify as an unde1way Officer of the Deck 
(OOD). Aboard this other - the "XO and CO were supportive, understanding, and helpful as 
[she] continued [her] unde1way OOD training. They gave [her] all the tools [she] needed to 
succeed." She stated that if the command of her own cutter had been so positive an~ ful she 
would not have 'lash[ed] out at them after being annoyed and intoxicated." 

Th applicant stated that her command did not uppo1t her or provid mentor hip or good 
leadership. The O "had arguments with many onboard even the chief:." But she believes that 
she was targeted because another en ign who was assigned t~ the following year did not 
experience the same treatment "as if they noticed how [she] was heated and did not want to 
repeat the behavior with the new ENS." - -The 1111!19licaut stated that after the NJP, the command climate became even lllllt 
negative. She almost asked to leave the ~ but did not because her chief told her that it would 
make it look like she could not 'handle t j ,he also did not know about her options to 
appeal the OER and if he had known she would have been too scared to exercise those 
options while till assigned to the cutter lest h r work environment and OER marks got even 

wore. -

The applicant stated that after she completed her tour of duty aboard the ~ and trans
ferred to another unit, she found great mentors at her new unit and learned that she could appeal 
the SOER. She concluded by repeating her cJait l•a■I negative command climate, she 
would not have lashed out at her superiors and received the SOER and NJP. 

In support of these allegations the applicant submitted copies of the di a Mb followincr: 
I I I • ...... - .. 

, A chief warrant officer who £jJ £@ QJJ£Jifili Officer of the c11tm J[j(JJ lfij( £@ 
ap•---■hed him 

on nwnerous occasions in regards to feeling treated unfairly by the command. She fre~
cussed how this treatment caused high lev- eeling of not being inch~ 
talked to the command regarding [the app 1can on men ors 'p and inclusion following ~ 
these flversations. I believe this particular situation occurred due to the commissioning ~ 

While the crews are constantly attending tailing and learning all the new 
~mplex equipment the ?JJ(de, if hinders ""' ability- · 
t ........ .ime needed to properly tram. mentor and mold into stro . . 
evidence when a new En ign arrived a year after the comntl · · J tl [2 f ffl was 
e tablished, qualified and proficient with the operations. macliiiiery an evo uuons · e cu er sup-
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po1ts. This allowed the crew and command the time needed to properly train and mentor this new 
officer. Unfortunately [the applicant] was not afforded the same opportunities due to the 
extremely busy training schedule for Post Dry Dock Availability and Familiarization training at 
the yard, which caused her to have a rough sta1t on the cutter. TI1ough she eventually established 
herself with the help of the crew, it was evidence how stressed she was on the cutter and still 
approached the Chiefs for advice and mentorship routinely throughout her tour onboard. 

p.3 

• A chief boatswain's mate (BMC) who was the Operations Petty Officer on the cutter 
from Janmuy 2015 to June 2017 stated that he mentored the applicant in the perfmmance 
of her duties as a Deck Watch Officer and Upon reporting 
aboard, she "quickly integrated with the crew in all training and pre-commissioning prep
arations," but she "encountered many challenges as expected" for an ensign assigned to 
an - The BMC stated that the applicant "had many st:rnggles with her interactions 
with the command. On routinely basis she sought counseling and suppoli from the MKC 
[Engineering Petty Officer] and myself in regards to her conflicts with the commanding 
officer. Our CO was highly demanding and my relationship with him was strictly profes
sional. His interactions with the crew [were] always operational oriented." The BMC 
stated that he believes that the applicant "had consistently given her best effmi to fulfill 
her duties but rarely got praised for her accomplishments. Many times I did experience 
hostile language between her and the CO and often in the presence of junior enlisted 
crewmembers." He stated that the applicant ' s "experience on board the cutter was not 
pleasant" and he believes that her misconduct was "a reflection of all the tension and 
stress" with the command. The BMC stated that he info1mally counseled her about the 
incident, and she knew the consequences of her actions, but "we all have our limits and 
seems to me that the venue she chose to ventilate such stress was inappropriate but 
could've been worse." The BMC stated that she has "unlimited potential and the drive to 
succeed as an officer and leader." 

• A chief wanant officer (CWO) assigned to the local Sector command from Februaiy 
2015 to June 2017 stated that paii of his duties included conducting ready for operations 
(RFO) deck readiness inspections and drills for the cutters based in the Sector. He stated 
that the applicant came to his office a few times to talk about "how to approach the 
Command Cadre on ce1iain items of concern. She was ve1y familiai· with utilizing her 
chain of command, however, she seem[ ed] not to be ve1y comfmiable (feai·ed) with 
directly approaching the Executive Officer (XO) on matt.ers she felt needed to be 
addressed. This fear also reflected towai·d the Commanding Officer (CO)." The CWO 
stated that when he suggested she talk to the CO about not being able to approach the 
XO, she expressed "extreme feai-/concem of retaliation." She was also afraid to talk to 
the CO's supervisors for fear of retaliation. As an example, the CWO stated, the appli
cant once told him that she wanted to ask the XO about "Open Brow" privileges. 2 She 
felt like she was being "held to a different standai·d than others assigned to the cutter." 
He recommended that she review the Cutter Standing Operating Procedures and see if 
they matched the XO's expectations of her. And when she said that she wanted to ask 
the XO about OER marks and comments that she was unhappy with, he recommended 
that she gather all of her accomplishments during the period and send the XO an email 
asking to discuss the OER. The CWO stated that based on his conversations with the 

2 "Open brow privileges" are given to senior members of a crew to allow them to freely go ashore and conduct 
personal business at will. 
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applicant, "it seemed as though she was under 
climate concerns, had feai· to approach the 
addressed, and had several instances of not be 

some ext:reme(ly] stressful command 
needed to be 

her good perfo1mance." 

• A lieutenant commander (LCDR) who worked with the applicant during an emergency 
response to stated that her drive and passion for her work were 
refreshing. Through conversations, he learned that she was having a difficult time aboard 
the- and -

cam~ derstand and believe that she was not being treated properly, and there are numerous 
instances of her leade~ d shipmates creating a hostile environment for her, and withholding 
information from her so"'iTiat she would have a more difficult time navigating the challenging 
matriculation of development as a junior officer. Coping with the lack of leadership, pl~ 
obscurity of being very junior and alone in many circumstances led to a situation that coul~ 
easily been avoided with just the slightest of positive example present, which she had none at the 
time. 

Therefore, the LCDR decided to "mentor her and fill in the gap that was not being filled 
by her command. Her previous command was not m use of her natural leader
ship ability and bias for action. She loves being in the Coast Guai·d, and it would be a 
shame to lose her to such circumstan<11111 -• A s- chief stated that the applicant sought advice from him when her NJP was .. 
ing. He stated that she clearly..aerstood the mistake she had made. However, he 
stated, the ' 'NJP was avoidable i nmand cadre would have stepped in and 
prevented a shipmate from going down the wrong road. This incident occm1·ed at a unit 
function and not one shipmate looked out for her." The senior chief stated that he 
attended the mast and as the CO (presumably the Sector C~ nder) awarded 
punishment, he stated, "This incident should have never happened." The senior chief 
stated that this meant that the applicant's XO and CO had failed her, an- concluded 
that they "didn't have her best interests in mind." The senior chief stated that the 
applicant had "owned her mistake and c strong work ethic" and that she 
could provide mentorship to other female officers and deserved the chance to be 
promoted. 

SUMMARY OFT 

- The applicant graduated frow &@ @J§ii dddfa Jl~ademy 
errsrgrron She reporte<l for <luty aboar<l the 

and was •111111 •1 - 1 II 

aud Dt:ck 
Watch Officer on 

On the applicant's first OER, dated the XO assigned her MIJ Jlandard" 
mai·ks of 4 (on a scale from 1 (worst) to 7 (best)), six above-standard marks of 5, 

· eighteen perfonnance categories. The CO assigned her a mai·k in the 
ots on _the officer I . 3 ) P'' scale, de■ing a "5391 rntrnrn " and a 

recomm romohon to LTJG "w1t1i'peers." 
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On August 18, 2016, the applicant was punished at mast by the Sector Commander for 
violating three articles of the Unifo1m Code of Milit 1 Memoran-
dum documenting the NJP states the following: 

Offense Narrative: 
Article 89 [Disrespect to Superior Officer], [ the applicant], on active duty, did, at or near . .. on 

or about 5 Jun ,· · respect toward [her XO], her superior commissioned 
officer, then superior commissioned officer, by saying to him she 
could " fucking take care of herself ' or words to that effect, and contemptuously and repeatedly 
ar~ ith [his] orders to retum to [the_,1e to her intoxicated state. 

Atii~ 3 [Conduct Unbecoming an Officer and Gentleman/Lady], [the applicant], on active 
duty, was, at or near .. llllilWJ about 5 June 2016, in a public place, to wit: Yelling she was "an 
officer in the Coast Gt~ r words to that effect in a drunken manner; calling a group of U.S. 
Anny soldiers "jar heads" or words to that effect: being disrespectful to her superior 
conunissioned officer. [her XO]; and chunk and disorderly, to the disgrace of the Anned For 

Article 134 [Dmnk and Disorderly]. [the applicant] on active duty, was, at or near ... on or about 
5 June 2016, drunk and disorderly, such conduct being to the prejudice of good order and 
discipline in the armed forces and of a nature to bring discredit upon the anned forces. 

Sentence Nanative: 
Member issued a letter of reprimand. 

The Punitive Letter of Reprimand, w!!was entered in the ap- t's record as NJP, is 
dated Augu. , 2016, and signed by her and the Sector Commander. It states the followin--1. On 18 August 2016. at a proceeding hel j j [ j iicle 15 of the UCMJ], I found that you vio-

lated Atticle 89 of the Uniform Code of M1htary Justice (UCMJ): Disrespect Toward a Superior 
Commissioned Officer; Atiicle 133 Conduct Unbecoming an Officer and Gentleman; and Alticle 
134 Disorderly Conduct, Drunkenness. You are accordingly REPRIMANDED for your 
disorderly and drunken conduct, as well as your blatant disrespect towards your E~ e Officer 
and Commanding Officer on the evening of05 June 2016 while at a liberty pmt ca.II [overseas). 

2. You behaved in a reproachable manner while on liberty in a foreign po1i when you !!'umed 
alcohol in-esponsibly, became significantly intoxicated in a oublic setting, and exhibited behavior 
inconsistent with the Coast Guard's core values. j ] demonstrated a complete lack 
of respect by raising your voice and using profanities when addressing your Executive Officer and 
Commanding Officer when they tried to assist you back to the cutter. These actions ~ 
out in plain sight of crewmembers from several allied and partner nation vessels, c......_. 

embanassment to yourself, your Command, and the ~ i iii i"IM11iil '"rMed at 811 inter-
national training exercise. Yow· abuse of alcohol ar, d P [ ,mnely con-
ceming to me, as it is conduct tba· J I I f , member of the U.S. 
paiticularly a member of your pay graoe. 
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discredit to the U.S. Coast Guard. When your Executive Officer ordered you back to the cutter, 
you responded in a disrespectful manner and create ed forces and 
foreign naval personnel." The Page 7 states that th been counseled on alcohol 
policies, would be screened for alcohol abuse or addiction, and would be processed for 
separation if she incU1Ted another alcohol incident. 

The dispute 'plinruy OER documenting the applicant's receipt of 
NJP and an "alcohol incident," as required by Article 5.A.3.e.(2)(b) of COMDTINST 
MI000.3A11111· supervisor, the XO of th._, assigned her below-standard marks of 3 for the 
perfo1mance categories Judgment, Responsibility, Professional Presence, and Health and Well
Being and ~ ed the rest as "not observed." Her CO assigned her a mark in the third spot on 
the officer comparison seal toting a "fair perfo1mer." The conesponding comments state the 
following: -[The applicant] displayed poor judgment, lack of commitment to Coast Guard core values, and 

blatant disrespect toward senior officers after i.ITesponsible and excessive consumption of alcohol 
dw-ing a liberty port call. This misuse and abuse of alcohol resulted in misconduct that occwTed in 
front of several foreign militruy services dm-ing Operation ... , causing emban-assment for the 
Command and U.S. Coast Guard. (She] was found to have committed the following UCMJ 
offenses at NJP: Article 89 Disrespect Toward a Superior Cc d Officer, Article 133 
Conduct Unbecoming ru1 Officer and Gentleman, and Atiicle 134 Disorderly Conduct, Dmnken
ness, resulted in award of a punitive letter of- nand and first Alcohol hlcident. 

[Thellllllt:ant] has been selected ru1d remains recommended for promotivu £ 62. At this time, 
not recommended for high visibility assieynents or positions requiring significant responsibility. 
With in1proved perfonnance, and no fut tbacks, [she] can earn my recommendation for posi
tions of increased responsibility such as ■■■ldivision officer or Command Duty Officer 
(CDO) positions. 

-
On her next semiannual OER, covering the period April 1 through ~ mber 30, 2016, 

the applicant received nine marks of 4, six marks of 5, and three marks of 6iii"the perfonnance 
categories; a mark in the fomth spot on the comparison scale, denoting a "good Jalllllmer"; and 
her CO' s comment that she had been "selected for promotion to 02 and w~1g towards 
rec for continued promotion to 03." 

On November 20, 2016, the applicant was promoted to LTJG. Her semiannual OER 
dated Januaiy 31, 2017, shows that she had been appointed by the CO to se~ 

·ons <?fficer. She received seve1~ marks of 4 frp STtf gf) f]'IIJTrks of 6, ai1d two 
marks of 7 m the perfo1mance categones; a companson sca\ e mai·K m i e foU1th spot; and a 
(new) promotion scale mark of "rec CO noted that she 

. . . . . . . . . . ed !f f II? rt :rs "progressing towai·ds recormne 3." 

A Page 7 ctatect Jebmaiy 15, 2017, notes that the applicant had nndergone alcohol screen-
ing and should repo11 the results to her fu~ d Cormnand Dmg a ,ol Rep-
resentatives. It also states that she was conn~hol policies and supporf p);Pf 

Ike aMmam § final OER from ~and of the . C mai·ks her transfer to another 
nnit on 7. She was still t~tions Officer of the rks and 
cormnents are ve1y similar to those on her prior OER, exc•71 *" lbs XO rind Si'@ m<irks from 
4s to 5s. 
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In May 2017, the applicant was transfened t 
Command Duty Officer. At this unit, her OER m 
recommended for promotion to lieutenant "with peers." 

to serve as a 
...... a, ...... ,.lly risen and she has been 

VIEWS OF THE COAST GUARD 

On February 11 , 2019, a judge advocate (JAG) of the Coast Guard submitted an adviso1y 
opinion re~ ending that the Board d lief in this case and adopted the findings and 
analysis provided in a memorandum submitted by Command, Personnel Service Center (PSC). -PSC noted that the lllllltant did not file an OER Reply to be included in her record with 
the SOER and did not apply to the Personnel Records Review Board (PRRB) to remove the dis
puted documents. PSC submitted sworn declarations from the CO and XO of the . , which 
are summarized below. Based on those declarations and the applicant's milita1y records, PSC 
stated that the applicant' s own actions, including her consumption of alcohol to the point of 
intoxication and use of profanities towards superior officers, caused the disputed entries in her 
record. PSC stated that the applicant had failed to submit substantial evidence showing that a 
poor command climate caused her misconduct on June 5, C also noted that Article 
5.A.3. of COMDTINST Ml000.3A requires a command to prepare an SOER whenever an 
officer receives NJP. Therefore, PSC recom led that the Board deny her request. -Declaratio1lfl/f he CO --The CO stated on Jtme 5, 2016, he•••tco were involved in removing the applicant 
from the bar and returning her to the cutter, where her yelling of profanities at the XO continued. 
Therefore, and because of the applicant's "personal attacks'' on the XO, he asked the Sector 
Command to conduct an impa1tial investigation of the incident when the - returned to its 
homeport a few days later. He also encouraged the applicant to contact the chaplain because he 
knew that the investigation and any NJP would be stressful for her. The CO note- the appli
cant had 

5 .... numerous underlying perfonnance challenges onboard [the cutter] prior to and following 
this incident. Such challenges included numerous security related incidents involving classified 
material, division and collateral duty mismanagement requiring Executive Officer · 

re~db~~~~ll~v;;::se f~~~:~~~~~:n~~gr~:1~01~~a;;:) these eyes we rovided ['T ~id:~~:n:~': 

personal att~ck rather than constn•a ir rrmnrt r1 $ ftl case of security incidPlLJ'ltl(j 
docwnentahon. Throughout her t Q~, !l j i.j vocal, both to the Cu , • 

Cr~ · f ~utters and afloa~ operations. She ex·2m P1 lnit8flt!Jtf iHYI(l'ng, 
to 1 he Executive Officer and I ab 1e · , u 1 for 
joining the , her regrets. In reading her submission regarding her OER, I do not 
believe [she] hesitated at any time to approach us with concems. 

6. We afforded [the applicant] maximum opportunity to succeed both with sh · j j 

l})jf [ tion and her career track interests. Onboard we allowed her two opportunities to pass 
1'r,~}P •.JL§f ii the-Deck qualification. three opportuniti- to pass Boarding Officer 
~ TAD time on a [ne"""- to develop miCietWay sk" j J 
e~confident [the applicant] was given above average opportumties to succeed atter 

qualification faihu·e. Additionally, post NJP we sent her to ■■-■--■--- and 
allowed her to remain in her prima1y duty. oppo11tmities not usually provided to junior officers 
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following NJP. Knowing that [she] was not interested in pursuing a career afloat we supported 
her collateral duty work at Sector . .. , Sector Command · in, and 
assignment ashore to the incident command following 

7. In her statement, [the applicant] makes mention of challenges associated with being the only 
female officer ouboard. Beginning with crew formation I did my best to ensure diversity and 
mentorship at the unit. During pre-co11111lissioning our crew was slated to receive male Ensigns. 
Since our initi · junior female enlisted members (and no enlisted fe-
male members ested that OPM shift our male Ensign positions to fe-
male. which they did. I wanted to develo- orship and have positive officer role models for 
our - enlisted. In discussions with plicant], I reco1mnended that she find a female 
mentor at Sector ... and provided her with specific recommendations. Several times we hosted 
fem~ cers aboard TAD to fill personnel gaps or to facilitate professional development. 
Being more senior afltllllllicers, I asked those members to share their experiences with [the 
applicant] so she could gam a diverse perspective. 

8. All hands onboard were provided the opportunity to comment on command climate via .. 
. . . DEOMI Survey as well as the USCG All Hands DEOMI Stuvey (targeted to personnel of units 
Ullder 25 members) per ALCOAST 028/16. We received no indication of command climate 
issues onboard the cutter from these som·ces, command open door policy onboa.rd, or supe1visor 
obse1vation during regular inspections. 

D ec:lurution of lhe XO 

p. 8 

The XO disagreed with the applicantWaim that there was a ~ e command climate 
aboard the - · As her supervisor, he knew that she "struggled wi~· assigned duti~ 
board," which likely contributed to her .8iliii· Bu! ~ hile she may have felt stressed and m:!l(ll!l!f
fo11able in her role, the XO stated, she '~ airly, with professionalism and respect in all 
interactions." The XO stated that engagmg m personal misconduct is not an appropriate or 
acceptable way to deal with difficult professional challenges, and such challenges do not excuse 
misconduct. -
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bridge," "requir( ed) explicit coaching for simple tasks, and had difficulty with the security proto-
cols for classified material and communications equ· deficiencies 
led to counseling and coaching, which might have ss "but is not indicative of 
negative command climate or bias." The XO stated that the applicant was "stmggling to manage 
the n01mal pressures and stresses of being a Junior Officer on a Coast Guard Cutter," but there 
was no negative command climate. He concluded that the applicant's conduct, the NJP, Letter 
of Reprimand, and priately and fairly. 

JAG's Arg11111t1ts -
The- noted that the applicant asked that the Letter of Reprimand be removed but did 

"not contest the award of 11111 and implicitly admitted to the offenses for which she was pun
ished. The JAG stated that issuing the applicant a Punitive Letter of Rep1imand was appropriate 
in light of her offenses, and she did not appeal the NJP. Even if she was too fear~ xercise 
her right to appeal, that would not excuse her failure to avail herself of the available remedies, 
the JAG argued. 

The JAG stated that there is insufficient evidence supporting the applicant's claim that 
she was subject to a negative command climate aboard the - even if there had been a 
negative command climate, that would not have excused her misconduct. The JAG noted that 
the applicant submitted letters from membellllllpporting her request but that only a couple of 
them had ~ortunity to observe the command climate aboard the - And those that did 
only confn~ hat there were ongoing issues between the applicant, the XO, and the CO, ,111111 
they have admitted. The JAG noted tha - XO stated that the applicant had been coached and 
counseled about those issues. 

The JAG noted that except for those officers assigned to the cutter, the applicant's 
affiants based their statements on what the applicant told them. One state- t he repeatedly 
counseled her about her options for addressing her concerns, and she declined to avail herself of 
them. Moreover, the JAG stated, even if there had been a negative command cli~ that would 
not have excused the applicant's misconduct. And the disputed SOER was required by policy to 
document her receipt ofNJP. Therefore, the JA denying relief. 

APPLICANT'S RESPONSE TO THE VIEWS OF THE COAST ~ 

On Februa1y 14, 2019, the Chair mailed a c 
the applicant and invited her to respong fift]jp {!Jira S,p 

FINDINGS AND CONCL 

dvisory opinion to 
No response was r"Tfiff Q 

§ 1552 . 

• 
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2. The applicant requested an oral hea1ing before the Board. The Chair, acting pm-
suant to 33 C.F.R. § 52.51 , denied the request and recommended disposition of the case without 
a hearing. The Board concurs in that recommendation. 3 

3. The applicant alleged that the SOER dated August 18, 2016, and Punitive Letter 
of Reprimand dated August 30, 2016, in her record are en.-oneous and unjust. In considering 
allegations of error and injustice, the Board begins its analysis by presuming that the disputed 
infon:nation in the applicant's militaiy record is conect as it appeai·s in her record, and the 
applicant bears the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the disputed 
info1mation is enoneous or unjust.4 Absent evidence to the contraiy, the Board presumes that 
Coast Guru·d officials and other Government employees have can-ied out their duties "correctly, 
lawfully, and in good faith. "5 In addition, to be entitled to removal of an SOER, an officer 
cannot "merely allege or prove that an [SOER] seems inaccurate, incomplete or subjective in 
some sense," but must show that the disputed SOER was adversely affected by a "misstatement 
of significant hard fact," factors "which had no business being in the rating process," or a 
prejudicial violation of a statute or regulation. 6 

4. The applicant alleged that there was a negative command climate aboard the cut-
ter and that the disputed SOER and letter should be removed from her record because she would 
not have "lashed out" on June 5, 2016, if she had not been subject to the negative command 
climate. The applicant has not, however, submitted sufficient evidence to show that there was a 
negative command climate aboai·d the FRC. The CO mentioned two DEOMI Surveys of the 
crew conducted while the applicant was aboard, but the applicant did not submit them. Regard
ing the statements she did submit, the Boai·d finds that they do not support her claim that there 
was a negative command climate: 

• The !Ill's Engineering Officer stated that the applicant complained to him frequently 
about being treated unfairly, and he noted that the 1111 had a pmiicularly rigorous train
ing schedule that yeai·. But the Engineering Officer did not state that he witnessed or 
knew of any mistreatment of the applicant, that there was a negative c.ommand climate 
aboard the cutter, or that she was treated unfairly by the XO or CO. 

• The !Ill's Operations Petty Officer stated that the applicant "encountered many chal
lenges as expected" for an ensign aboard a cutter and frequently sought his advice about 
snuggles and conflicts with the command. He stated that he heard "hostile language" 
between her and the CO many times, including in the presence of enlisted members , but 
he did not state that there was a negative command climate or that the applicant was 
unfairly treated. 

• The CWO at the Sector Command stated that although the applicant knew how to use her 
chain of command, she often asked him for advice about how to approach the XO about 

3 Armstrong v. United States, 205 Ct. Cl. 754, 764 (1974) (stating that a heal"ing is not required because BCMR 
proceedings are non-adversarial and 10 U.S.C. § 1552 does not require them). 
4 33 C.F .R. § 52.24(b). 
5 Arens v. United States , 969 F .2d 1034, 1037 (Fed. Cir. 1992); Sanders v. United States, 594 F.2d 804, 813 (Ct. Cl. 
1979). 
6 Hmy v. United States, 618 F.2d 704, 708 (Ct. Cl. 1980), cited in Lindsay l l. United States , 295 F.3d 1252, 1259 
(Fed. Cir. 2002). 
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• A s ... chief who did not witness the applicant 's misconduct on June 5, 2016, neverthe
less alleged that th ... mand should have prevented her from committing that miscon
duct and should have avoided having the Sector Commander take her to mast. And 
because the XO and CO did not prevent her misconduct or avoid her being .. shed at 
mast and because the Sector Commander or CO said, "This incident should have never 
happened," the senior chief concluded that the XO and CO had failed her and did not 
"have her best interests in mind." The senior chief's allegations and reasoning are unper
suasive. 

Therefore, the applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that there 
was a negative command climate aboard the - · -5. .,he applicant pointed out that she was the only female officer aboard the . , 
but she did not claim that she was subjall> gender bias or sexual harassment. The members 
who submitted statements on her behalf lil ) not say that she complained of gender bias 
or sexual harassment by the XO or CO. And the regular OER marks that the applicant received 
from the XO and the CO in 2016 are not inappropriate for an ensign and are not evidence of bias. 
Ensigns commonly receive a few "standard" marks of 4 in the perfonna~ tegories on an 
OER, and marks in the fourth (middle) spot on the officer comparison scale are also common for 
ensigns. The CO's refusal to provide an outright recommendation for promotion -utenant on 
her OERs after the NJP is wholly justified by her recent alcohol incident and misconduct and by 
the fact that she was only promoted to LTJG in . The declarations submitted by 
the XO and CO show that she was not happy with her assignment and struggled to meet their 
expectations, but there is no evidence of bias in this case. And there is strong ~ 
~ help her: The applicant was not removed from the LTJG promotion 1~ 
""""'after the NJP and she was allowed to go to Such orders nor
mally would have been canceled aft~ ommended mentor~ 
~ assigned her TAD and collat~ use she had made i~ 
~ dt ·efore, the Board finds that the ap, .. •••••••• .. reponder-
ance of the evide uted documents are a result of any bias on the part of the XO or 
CO. 
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Sector Commander on August 18, 2016.  She has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence 
that either the NJP or the Punitive Letter of Reprimand is erroneous or unjust. 

 
7. Article 5.A.3.(e)(2)(b) of COMDTINST M1000.3A requires a command to pre-

pare an SOER whenever an officer receives NJP.  Therefore, the XO and the CO were required 
by policy to prepare the SOER.  And the applicant has not overcome the presumption of regulari-
ty or proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the SOER is adversely affected by a “mis-
statement of significant hard fact,” factors “which had no business being in the rating process,” 
or a prejudicial violation of a statute or regulation.7  She has not shown that the low marks are 
unjustified, that the comments are false, that the SOER was a product of bias, or that it was an 
unjust consequence of her lashing out under stress because of the alleged negative command 
climate.  The Board finds no grounds for removing the disputed SOER.   

 
8. Accordingly, the applicant’s requests to have the SOER and the Punitive Letter of 

Reprimand removed from her record should be denied. 

 

(ORDER AND SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE) 

                                                 
7 Hary, 618 F.2d at 708. 
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The application of 
her military record is denied. 

November 22, 2019 

ORDER 
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, USCG, for coITection of 




